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END OF CASE 
WHICH FIRST 
CAME UP HERE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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4 4THE WEATHER.
44 I
♦Forecasts:♦ *116 IT m JEIISE6Maritime — Moderate south- +4I ♦ westerly wind», flue and a ♦ 

4 little warmer.
Was dngton, Aug. 16.—Fore- 4 

4 cast: Northern New England— 4 
4 Generally fair Wednesday and 4 
4 Thursday: moderate southwest 4 
4 winds. \

♦
4 /

George Cowan, Fifteen-Year-Old Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Cowan of Main Street Victim of Accident Yesterday 
Morning—Body Recovered and Will be Brought Here 
Today.

♦♦
Toronto, August 15.—The ♦

♦ weather has been fine today in 4
♦ nearly all parts of the Domln- >
♦ Ion, and In Manitoba ahd Sas- 4 
4- katchewan It has been quite 4 
4 warm.

4

I n te rnational Automob 
League c. f Buffalo Will N< 
be Put Out of Business.

4 some long poles which were on the 
scow, after It had been In the water 
about a half an hour.

Word was then telephoned to B. P. 
Dykeman of this city and he got In 
touch with the parents of the lad. His 
father left yesterday afternoon for 
Jem Bag In an automobile accompanied 
by E. P. Dykeman, J. R. Cowan, A. 
Cowan and James I^ettney. It Is ex
pected that the body will be brought 
to the city today on the steamer Ma
jestic. The drowned boy was nearly 
flfteem years of age, a bright Intelli
gent lad andi a great favorite among 
hie companions. He had written the 
High School entrance examinations, 
passed and would have entered High 
School this coming term. The acci
dent has cast a gloom over the entire 
community of Jemseg and Indlan- 
town where both the lad and his 
parents are well known. Mr. Cowan, 
hie father, 1» an employe of M. R. A. 
and the parents will have the sym
pathy of all their frlepdb to 
reavemen-t Arran gementt 
funeral will be made today on! the ar
rival of the steamer bringing the

George Cowan, eldest eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Cowan. Mato street, 
lost his life yesterday morning about 
eleven o’clock while swimming near 
Upper Jemseg. It la supposed that 
he was seized with cramp as the two 
boys who were with him at the time 
say that he sank and never came up.

He had been spending hie vacation 
at J. it. Dykeman’s, Upper Jemseg, 
and yesterday morning went with 
Mr. Dykeman ahd his two boys to the 
Intervale where Mr. Dykeman was 
haying. The three boys were stir
ring hay some distance away from 
him and after they had Worked for 
some time George decided to go for a 
swim in the creek which ran past 
where they were workimg. The creek 
is not very wide but Is about twenty 
feet deep and he started to swim to 
the other slide, when about half way 
over he sank like a stone and never 
came up. One of the Dykeman boys 
ran to where their father was work
ing and told him that George was 
drowned. He got a scow and bringing 
it down to the place where the boys 

George last succeeded In bring
ing the body to the surface with body.
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4Temperatures:4
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Some months ago the local
48

R. McLellan, arrested two men, < 
terall and Grey, who were agents 
the International Automobile Lea 
of Buffalo, N. Y. The men were to
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54 pretenses and were sentenced to 

term of seven years In Dorchester, b 
were allowed -to go on suspended w

For a long time authorities In t 
States had been trying to round 
this concern but without euooees. T 
case brought on by Commissioner 3 
Lellen was the first taken against t
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for the throughout Canada and the 
Statee.

That the U. S. authorities hHrounb tlx Git?
HOLDING HIER OF ElfflE 
10 BURNING SUNOS OF EGYPT

Commissioner McLellan from Rl< 
Lee, of Cleveland:
H. R. McLellan, Commissioner of 

lie Safety:
I beg to Inform you that the

Pay your taxes on or before August 
17th and save 6 per cent, discount. 
Immediately after the 17th day- of 
August executions will be Issued for 
all unpaid taxes. on Thursday, Aug. 8, torfued an ok 

forbidding the International Autor 
bile League, Inc. of «Buffalo, New Yo 
further use of the malls to carrying 
their business. ^

Agents of this company were o 
vtcted at Undontown, Peon. The fl. 
vice-president to now A jail at Uni 
town awaiting -trial, and the preside

♦

Drunk and Assault.
Harry Crossman was arrested on 

Prince William street yesterday morn
ing and is charged with being drunk 
and also with assaufltlng a man.

Another Delightful Letter from L. Cathel of Egyptian Ex
peditionary Force—Graphic Description of a Night 
"On the Desert.”.Big Blueberry Picnic.

The big blueberry picnic at Wels- 
ford will be held on Saturday, August 
19, not Friday 18, as was stated in 

Those who come -may feel as-
With every ambition to fight for his 

king and country, but forced to put to 
weeks on the Egyptian deserts

stances, would wrap his cloak around 
him and light a little fire of brush 
wood; but we sit with heads, arms and 
feet uncovered to enjoy the coolness 
to the full, and plunge hands and feet 
into the cool sand as Into a pool of 
water.

“We know our singers well by this 
time so there is no trouble about a 

One by one they are

of Rochester, N. Y.
I am under obligation to you toi 

assistance you have given me to 
matter.

cured of a good time and the proceeds 
are to be devoted to patriotic purposes

many
awaiting the chance for service, is the 
experience that has fallen to the lot 
of L. Cathel who Is with the Egyptian 
expeditionary force.

In a letter dated July 9th, 
“Somewhere on the Desert,” this sol
dier, writing to a friend on The Stand
ard staff, has the following to say:

-Seated ’midst all the green loveli
ness of your country home you won
der what my eyes are looking at. It

Law Office of Richard Lee,
Small Boy Arrested.

A small boy was arrested yesterday 
by the city detectives on the charge 
of breaking into the Smith Fruit 
Store. West St. John. The boy was 
allowed to go by the magistrate under 
suspended sentence.

Acting on behalf of United Stai 
authorities.

Richard H. Lee is the chairman
programme, 
called up, and stand, dim, ghostly 
figures In the moonlight, piping their 
western lays into the desert air. There 
is the type who is only too eager >£o 
sing and, usually sings very badly; 
the shy youth who has to be coaxed 
and shoved forward, and breaks down 
to the middle, to be saved by every
one Joining in the chorus; and the 
others, not a few, who sing very 
sweetly and well. The songs they 
Bing are mostly melancholy love dit
ties; there is much about "Irish Eyes,”

Automobile Association, 
Ohio.

T
Fighting Together.

Alls Louptuk and Walter Trufer, 
two Austrians were arrested tor fight
ing together on Pond street yesterday 
afternoon. Trufer was released last 
evening on leaving a deposit of tnty 
dollars for his appearance in ^e po
lice court this morning.

ST. JOHILFD 
IFF HIM

is a question easily answered, 
lift my gaze from the paper I eee to 
front of me a vast rising stretch of 
dazzling sand, golden and beautiful, 
but so brilliantly reflecting the hot 
rays of the sun that it Is hurtful to the 
eyes to look at It

“Here and there Is a little scrubby 
bush, and in the near front stands, 
with drooping head, a very dejected j and “Nellie Dears.’’ Every now and 
and melancholy goat—mascot of our then, however, some one starts up, 
regiment—a stoic creature evidently 
without hope or ambition to this world.
The sand mounts up to a gentle slope 
to Join the sky line, a sky that to far 
too rich a blue, a glaring blue that 
rests the eye as little as the desert, 
and with no fleecy relieving cloud to 
all the stretch of It. In a dip to the 
right is a palm grove, the trees laden 
with huge clusters of dates, green and 
unripe as yet. The hot mid-day wind 
blows steddily through It, tossing the 
long leaves up and down so that they 
make a constant and pleasant rustling 
noise. To the left the ground rises 

steeply, sand hill upon sand hill.

♦

A Sister Susie Prize.
The Standard has been asked to 

announce that the fourth prize to the 
Twenty Prize Lottery at the Sister 
Susie Picnic was won by ticket num
ber 1606 and not 1607 as stated to the 
evening papers.

and we all Join In, one of these foolish 
songs that the war has made immor
tal and almost sacred, since they have 
risen so often above the tumult of 
battle, and have been crooned In many 
a weary trench. Clear and strong It 
peals out Into the stillness and over 
the waste of the wilderness:

1
I ♦

Government FiguresChildren Cared For.
The three children who were taken 

from a hovel near Loch Lomond road 
last week and whose mother was 
placed in the Municipal Home, were 
yesterday committed by Judge Ritchie 
to the care of the Children’s Aid 
Society. __________

Port Did ■ Most 
Trade.

"Sin* U» a song o' Bonny Scotland, 
lAny old song will do;
Round the old camp fire,
A rough and ready choir 
Will Join In the chorus, too;
You’ll take the high road, and I’ll take 

the low road,
The song that we all know,
To remind the boys of Bonny Scot

land,
Where the heather and the blue bells

■

The port of SL John led all p< 
in the Dominion to exports to the f 
two months (April and May) of 
fiscal year 1915-16. according to 
government figures which have J 
been published. The export tr 
through St. John for the two mon 
amounted to the enormous sum 
641,494,955, and Is a large incre 
over the same period last year.

Port William comes second to

PERSONAL.
till they become the great sand moun
tains that reach north to the far off

Miss M. Campbell, Germain street, 
has gone to New York.

Walter Ba rd Bley and his mother and 
pister, Miss Emily, have left for
^Mr^and Mrs. Wm. Gilpin and daugh

ter, Isabelle, of Philadelphia, are 
guests of*Mrs. Joseph Henderson, 324 
King etriAt

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis, of Kings
ton, Ontario, are vtalting here, en 
route to Nova Scotia on a vacation 
trip.

F. W. Poster of New York Is regis
tered at the Royal.

Charles N. Stetson of Ottawa, and 
^ U Baird of Boston are st the Duf-
(iris.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Robertson and 
daughter, Doris, of Melrose, Mass., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Robertson, 
157 Paradise flow.

Miss Nora Nevins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles T. Nevins, Orange 
street, left on Monday evening for 
Montreal, where she will visit her sla
ter. On Sunday next she will leave for 
New York, where ehe will enter St. 
Luke's Hospital to train as a nurse.

Miss Hilda licPeake of West St. 
John is visiting friends in FrederTc-

sea.
"It Is all very brilliant, a fit setting 

for an Arabian tale, but rather uncom
fortable for the half-baked westerner 
bred in the misty Island of the north
ern sea where the chill wtode drive 
the heavy rain clouds over grey and 
lowering skies.

“A different view this of mine, from 
that fair prospect of the noble river 
that flows twixt verdant banks of the 
Kennebeca61s past the Clifton hills 
and happy homesteads, to Join her 
greater sister and the mighty sea.

•'This is a holiday, Just why no one 
seems to know. For long months we 
have tolled and labored on the desert,
Sundays the same as week days, with 
no hope or thought of a holiday, and 
now, all unexpected, the decree has 
gone forth—surely from the fairy god
mother department—that we do no 
work today. It was very nice not to 
have to get up before daybreak, and 
to dress and wash at leisure and get 
to the usual rush. Apart from this : SOMETHING SPECIAL IN BLACK 
we have hardly known what to do with j 
ourselves. The desert is so full of :

"We go about with sullen looks and 
heavy hearts Just now, for well we 
know what our comrades are doing 
to France, while we rot here. Not that 
we are blind to the necessity of our 
position here, nor to the romance of 
it, holding a frontier of Empire and 
guarding the gate of the East, but we 
would fain be In that advancing line 
of heroes earning the fruits and pay
ing the price of victory. From afar 
we hear the clash of arms, the shout 
of triumph, and we can only ‘stand and 
wait.'

“I have no anxiety as to the issue 
of the fight, but I am desperately 
anxious about many of the fighters; 
and it is such a weary wait out here 
before news comes.

“May all good be with you.

873,079.
The nearest maritime port to 

John In point of export trade 
$31.843,444 behind the St. John flgui 

The importa at St. John for 
same period amounted to $8,990,1 
an amount which Is $712.649 to exc 
of any other maritime port.

TORRYBURN AND BACK BY 
FOR A DIME.

Through the good offices of the 1 
tary Club an especially low rate 
fare has been secured for Tippers 
Mary’s Patriotic Picnic on the Bi 
op’s Grounds, Torryburn next Sat 
day. For Instance a child may 
taken there and back on any of 1 
special trains for a dime, adults tw 
tv cents. This Is surely a temptl 
price of travel. There will be plei 
of cars to take the great crowds si 
to attend and the hours set for th 
departure from the I. U. R. depot a: 
1.50, 2 30 and 3.30, daylight time, 
must be remembered that all tl

w-r

“L. C.”

SILK WAISTS.

i F. A. Dykeman A Co. havelimitations. so many
“As we did not have to get up so j calls for waists particularly suited for 

early It followed that we could stay i middle aged and elderly ladies that 
up later the night before; so, last jthey have had a lot made up especial 
night, we had a concert. There Is not i ly to suit this class. They are waists 
much ceremony about our concerts. In j that are absolutely in style and yet 
the cool of the evening the C. O. sits. have that comfort and durability so 
himself down In some convenient open j desired by people of mature years, 
space—the desert is rich in such— : Most of them are made with high or 
and the whole battalion sits around low neck, long sleeve?, and are made 'c,t- starting at 7 o'clock, 9 and 1
him In a big semi-circle. It is by far from dependable bilks, such as payette !n otherR wor<ls picnicking pai
the pleasantest time of the day; the and taffeta. The prices run from w,n have from •*>out 2 °’clock **
cruel sun has vanished and to his $2.75 up to $6.50. afternoon until bedtime to enjoy
place has come a thin white wisp of 
moon, curved the wrong way round 
to western eyes. The Inky heaven Is 
spangled with a countless multitude 
of stars; stars that look nearer, big
ger and much brighter than . the 
twinkling points of light we used to 
know. The hot wind has gone, and 
the air is cool and still as death; there 
Is a sweet sickly perfume to it that 
only comes by night; the smoke from 
the cigarettes and pipes rises straight 
upwards.

Miss Hilda Vaughan, M.A., assistant 
professor of English in the Univerolty 
of Maine, who has been visiting her 
friend, Miss Alice Healea. Rockland 
Road, har* left for her old home at 
Wolfville, N. S.

Miss Knox, principal of the Haver- 
gal -School for Glrte, Toronto, was to 
the city on Monday en route to St. An
drews, where she will spend a portion 
of her vacation.

Mrs. E. S. Carter, of Fair Vale, was 
called to Fredericton on Monday after- 

by the serious illness of her

figuredbig event will be 
time: anything else would he4x>i 
ing. These specials will return to

combination exhibition pike andOundry's are showing a large range 
qI small Diamond Rings at very low 
prices. One lot at $12.00 Is a wonder. 
These are nice clean white diamonds 
of good size set to 14kt. gold. They 
are bigger and better than you will 
get elsewhere for $12.00.

mother, Mrs. G. B. Fenety.
Miss Edna Niles, Douglas avenue, 

who has been visiting her relatives In 
Fredericton and Gibson, has returned 
home.

31 les Hazel Babcock, of Portland 
street, is spending her vacation at 
Williams' Wharf.

ly outing. Nothing yet attempted 
the line of suburban attractions i 
come up to Tipperary Mary’s Ji
boree—swings, merry-go-rounds, bt
tog, shooting; bathing, field
wheels of fortune, band concerts, da 
tog pavilions, etc. All kinds of “g 
eats" and temperate refreshments.

ADVANCE IN PRICE.
The biscuit manufacturers have ad

vanced the price of all kinds of bis
cuits 1-2 cent per pound. Prices to 
go to effect today, August 15,1916.

Come to the South Bay Fair 
Saturday.

Come to the South Bay Fair on 
Saturday.
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Some Paint Facts
l

-,

that You Shouid Know
I When yon paint your home or other buildings yon do ftt for 

two reasons:—First BEAUTY, Second PROTECTION, and, 
the paint that best serves and fills those two purposes for 
the longest time, la, unquestionably, the beet patoL 3aar to 
mind, too, that “chexp” paint to most costly to the end.

1006 
Hurt

by Ra "absolute Purity, and correct proportions of all Ingre
dients, Ita uniform composition and thorough incorporation of 
all materials, works easiest, spreads farthest, hides best, pro
ducing an even film of finest texture and highest gloss, re
taining Its newness longest and outwearing all other prepar
ed, or hand-mixed lead acid oil paint.

Paint Department—Front Floor—Market Square Store.

MARÏMKOUR
pure^PAINT PaintMartin-Senour

O

IThe Paint for 
Wear and 
Weather

Market Square—W. H. THORNE .& CO., LTD. King Street

MARR SPORTS HATS
The ever-increasing demand for Marr Sports Hats is the best 

evidence of their real goodness.
Marr Sports Hats appeal to the smart woman, the outdoors 

woman, who wants an appropriate hat for all occasions.
To further encourage the wearing of the right hat at the proper 

time we have now on display the very newest Summer Stylet in Felt 
Hats.

i

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

There is Contentment
_________________________________________________________________________________ /______________

For the housekeeper realizing that she possesses such a range as
the

“Enterprise Monarch”
Because It Saves—Time, Labor, Money. When you have three 

meals to prepare every day, for 365 days to the year, you surely 
need a range that will do the work with the minimum of time and 
fuel.

The Very Latest in 8tove Construction.
A Written Guarantee With Every Range.

10

Stnctoort i. MMwc ltd

5)
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Stores Open 8.30 a.in., Cloee 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.

SUITS FOR SCHOOL BOYS
It Will Soon Be Study Time Again So Start the Term 

With a New Outfit
l

It to Important to get a good start on the studies at the beginning of 
the school year if you desire the boy to finish with flying colors. It he en
ters with a brand new suit it will greatly assist in the making of a satis
factory showing* for good clothes have a whole lot to do with success both 
la school and out of it

Gome with the boy to see the wonderfully fine assortment of School 
Suits we now have ready for Inspection.

Not only are these suite as well made as they could possibly be, but 
they are the best to material, the finest to style, and the utmost in value 
of anything we have showm

of

►;

i6i.
H

2$3.75 to $15.00Prices from
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

of

We cany in Stock. a.) New Summer Blousesbe

JAPANESE WHITE SILK BLOUSE WAISTS — We are 
showing a full range of these serviceable blouses in a 
variety of styles, to hemstitched and plain effects.

/ These blouses are all made of good quality of Habutai 
Silk, guaranteed to wash, and will be very cool and com
fortable for summer wear, or, to fact, will serve for any 
season. Slaee 34 to 44. Each $2.75, 83.00, $3.50, $3.85, 
$4.26.

JAPANESE WHITE SILK MIDDY BLOUSES—In sizes from 
34 to 40........ ........................................................... Each $8X0

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES—These are ve^y service
able for any occasion; will wash like cotton, and are 
guaranteed to wear. Sizes 34 to 42. Each $1.CS and 
$2.101

PONGEE ^MJDOY BLOUSES—Sizes 34 to 40. Each $2.10,

CHILDREN’S JAPANESE WHITE MIDDY BLOUSE
Each $2.10

CHILDREN'S PONGEE MIDDY BLOUSES—Ae* € to 19
Each $1X5

5,
V
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s
They are sani

tractive/Wk would like to 
Show you. our line tou’ll 
be so pleased you file almost 
bound to make several

r, durable, 
most at-the

Ages 6 to 19 yearsto
purchases, xxxxxxxxxj

CARPET DEPARTMENT BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

\ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1on
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